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Abstract—Using 70nm thick spin-coated film of newly syn- 
thesized octadecyl substituted copper tetrabenzotriazaporphyrin 
(10CuTBTAP) as an active layer on a highly doped silicon (110) 
gate electrode substrates, output characteristics and transfer 
characteristics of bottom-gate bottom-contact organic thin film 
transistors have been measured at room temperature. A compact 
model for thin film transistors has been employed as a part of 
circuit design tool to extract device parameters such as the charge 

carrier mobility µ, the threshold voltage VT and the contact 

resistances. Parallel measurements and analysis were performed 
on similarly constructed devices with a copper phthalocyanine 
analogue (10CuPc). The results reveal that the 10CuPc layer is 
relatively more susceptible to trapping degradation near the gate 
region than a  10CuTBTAP  layer,  which is  significant in  order 
to achieve stability in these transistors. The application of the 
simple square law in the classical MOS model provides a quicker 
but approximate interpretation of the transistor performance 
without providing information on the gate voltage dependence of 
mobility and the effects of the contact regions. In this comparative 
study, the analysis of the contact regions is found to be very 
important for determining the difference in the performance of 
two transistors. 

Index Terms—Phthalocyanine, MOS, Field effect, Device pa- 

rameters, Contact effects. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

HE field of organic thin film transistors (OTFT) has 

stimulated intense research interest for their low cost potential 

applications in large area displays and sensors [1], [2]. 

Organic materials that are useful for these techniques are 

generally aromatic compounds [3], [4]. Our particular research 
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utilizes metallated phthalocyanines that bear eight aliphatic 

chains that promote solubility in spreading solutions used for 

thin film formulations [5], and is more recently expanded 

following our convenient synthesis of closely related structures 

where one or more of the ring nitrogen atoms are replaced by 

carbon atoms [6]. This therefore extends the range of com- 

pounds available. Elsewhere, Shimizu, Ozaki and coworkers 

[7] reported beneficial properties of one of these compounds,  

a metal-free octahexyl substituted tetrabenzotriazaporphyrin, 

6H2TBTAP for high performance small molecule solar cells 

and also utilized the range of related compounds in which ring 

nitrogens were replaced systematically by carbon atoms [8]. 

Metal phthalocyanines and TBTAP derivatives are photosen- 

sitive materials. In PdPc phototransistors, a high increase of 

the photosensitivity (Iillum/Idark) has been observed studying 

the effect of the contacts [9]. The study of their electrical 

characteristics is thus necessary. The characteristics of bottom- 

gate bottom-contact OTFTs with 70 nm thick films of solution 

processed 6NiTBTAP and its phthalocyanine analogue, 6NiPc, 

as active layers on silicon substrates has been recently reported 

[10]. They found, on the basis of the classical square law anal- 

ysis, that the 6NiTBTAP films exhibit superior characteristics 

in terms of greater saturation of hole mobility, higher on/off 

ratios and lower threshold voltage. 

The analysis of the output characteristics of transistors with 

the ideal MOS  model  is  widely  spread  among  researchers 

as it provides a quick picture of the transistor performance. 

Nevertheless, significant efforts have been spent in recent 

years to include the charge transport in organic semiconductor, 

which is clearly different from the transport in crystalline 

semiconductors, and is usually modeled with a gate-voltage 

dependent mobility [11], [12], [13], [14], [15]. They can also 

include detrimental effects produced by the contact region of 

the organic transistors [16], [17], [18],  [19].  These  models 

are also associated with methods to extract their respective 

parameters from the output characteristics of a  transistor. 

In this work, we compare the  electrical  performance  of 

two OTFTs fabricated with octadecyl substituted copper tetra- 

benzotriazaporphyrin (10CuTBTAP) and copper phthalocya- 

nine analogue (10CuPc) (Figure 1). A compact model is 

employed for the analysis of the current-voltage characteristics 

of OTFTs, which includes the effects of the contact regions 

and an electric field dependent mobility [20]. This compact 

model is accompanied with a parameter extraction method for 

the model parameters and the drain-current vs. contact-voltage 
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respectively. A first estimation of the values of the carrier 

mobility and the threshold voltage of these transistors can be 

obtained with the ideal MOS  model: 

ID = −k[(VG − VT )VD − V 2 /2], VD < VG − VT 

ID = −k(VG − VT )2/2, VD  ≥ VG − VT 

(1) 

 

 

 

  
 

Fig. 1. Active semiconducting materials analyzed in the work: a copper ph- 
thalocyanine bearing eight decyl chaines, 10CuPc, and a similarly substituted 
copper tetrabenzotriazaporphyrin denoted as 10CuTBTAP. 

 

 

(ID − VC ) curves. Apart from extracting these curves, the 

analysis of the evolution of the ID − VC curves at the 
contact with the applied gate voltage provides a way to 

detect local non-uniformities such as traps. This kind of 

characterization is very important in OTFTs in order to 

analyze the device stability, one of the main challenges in 

organic devices. Brief descriptions of device fabrication and 

measurement techniques are given in Section II. In Section III, 

we describe the tools that are used to characterize the  OTFTs: 

(a) a proper  model  for  the  output  characteristics  ID  − VD 

of a transistor, (b) a proper model for the current-voltage 

characteristic in the region close to the contact, ID − VC , and 
its incorporation in the output characteristics model, and (c)  

an extraction method of the ID − VC  curves at  the contact  
and  the  rest  of  the  model  parameters  out  of  the  resulting 
combined model. Finally, the results of the comparative study 

where the source terminal is assumed grounded, VG is the 
gate-terminal voltage, VD is the drain-terminal voltage or 
voltage drop  between  the  drain  and  the  source  terminals,  

k = wCiµ/L, and Ci is the  capacitance per unit surface of  

the oxide, Ci = 14 nF/cm2. The values of k and VT can be 

extracted from the ID − VD  curves in the saturation regime 

at VD = −45 V by using (1). The result is k = 6.7 × 10−12 

A/V2, µ = 1.2 × 10−6 cm2/Vs and VT = 67 V for the 10CuPc 

OTFTs and k = 1.7 × 10−11 A/V2 , µ = 3.1 × 10−6 cm2/Vs 
and  VT   =  39 V  for  the  10CuTBTAP  OTFTs. Introducing 
these values in (1), the solid lines in Figure 2 are obtained. 

From the comparison of experimental data and the numerical 

calculation, it is clear that values of these parameters are 

abnormal, only the experimental values in the saturation are 

reproduced with the  ideal  MOS  model.  The  triode  region 

is clearly affected by other effects not included in the ideal 

model, such as the effect of the contacts. The applied voltage 

between the drain and source terminals VD can be split in the 

voltage drop along the intrinsic channel VDS  plus the  voltage 

drop along the contact region VS  ≡ VC  (Figure 2(d) in  [20]). 
The extracted threshold voltage is heavily influenced by the 

contact effects. A simple estimation of an average value for the 

contact voltage < VS > can  be done by  modifying the value  

of the threshold voltage and maintaining the previous values  

of k in order to fit the linear region. If we use in (1) the  value 
VT  = V ′ − < VS  > where V ′  is the value of the threshold 

T T 

are discussed in Section  IV. 

 
II. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

Bottom-gate, bottom-contact OTFTs were fabricated on 

octadecyltrichlorosilane treated 250nm thick SiO2 gate insu- 

lator on the highly doped (resistivity 1 to 5 Ωcm) Si (110) 

substrate. 70 nm thick spin-coated films of the two macrocyclic 

compounds 10CuTBTAP and 10CuPc were used as the active 

semiconductor layer onto photolithographically pre-patterned 

200nm thick gold source-drain electrodes in an interdigitated 

configuration with channel length L = 5 µm and channel 

width w = 2 mm. The full protocols of the substrate cleaning, 
electrode deposition and surface passivation were given in    a 

value of each transistor obtained above and < VS > is an 

average value of the contact voltage (< VS >= −50 V for 

the 10CuPc OTFT and < VS >= −7 V for the 10CuTBTAP), 
the result is seen in dashed lines in Figure 2. 

With this modification of the threshold voltage, the ideal 

model (1) reproduces the triode region but  not  the  rest  of  

the output characteristics. Thus, a  model  that  incorporates 

the effect of the contacts and a non constant mobility is 

necessary [11], [21], [22]. We use a generic charge  drift  

model  [11]  which  includes  the  voltage  drop  at  the  source 

contact (VS  ≡ VC )  and  an  electric  field dependent mobility 

µ = µo(VG − VT )γ : 

previous  publication  [5].  The  electrical  measurements were ID [(VG − VT − VS )γ+2
 

=  − − (VG − VT − VD )γ+2] 

performed at room temperature in air under ambient conditions ko γ + 2 

using a Keithley 4200 semiconductor parameter  analyzer. 

 
III. RESULTS 

The comparative study of the two transistors under test is 

initiated with a brief analysis of their output characteristics 

with the classical MOS model. This is done with the aim of 

highlighting the importance of using a proper model for TFTs. 

The output characteristics of the 10CuPc and 10CuTBTAP 

OTFTs are represented with symbols in Figure 2(a) and (b), 

ko =  µoCiw/L (2) 

where γ is the mobility enhancement factor, ko = wCiµo/L 
and µo is the mobility-related parameter, its dimension is 

expressed as cm2/(V1+γ s). In order to provide a single value 
for the voltage dependent mobility, the mobility is    evaluated 

at VGT = VG − VT = 1 V [11], thus µ(VGT = 1V ) = µo in 

cm2/(Vs) or k(VGT  = 1 V)=ko  in A/V2. This model   reflects 

the fact that the voltage drop at the drain contact is small        

in comparison to the voltage drop at the    source contact [23]. 
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extract from experimental (ID − VD) curves the parameters 

of this model (2) and the voltage drop at the contact ID − VS . 
The method begins with the initial estimation of VS in 
order to extract VT  and γ from (4). Once VT  and γ are 

determined from (4), the value of ko is still unknown. Thus, 
different values of ko are tested and introduced in (5) to find 

the relation VS − ID . The way to know whether the set of 
values for the OTFT parameters is correct is by inspecting this 

relation VS − ID . This relation must make physical meaning, 
and the average value of the contact voltage obtained from 

this relation VS − ID must be consistent with the initial guess 
value of < VS >. Otherwise, a new value of the average of 
VS must be inserted in (4) and the process must be repeated 
until these conditions are fulfilled. 

It is observed experimentally that output characteristics 
measured in OTFTs with contact effects show linear or 
quadratic behaviors at low drain voltages [18], [25]. Therefore, 

the ID − VS relation can be approximated by the respective 
relations: 

 
Fig. 2. Comparison of output characteristics measured at different gate 
voltages VG  in (a) 10CuPc and (b) 10CuTBTAP OTFTs (×) with the ideal 
MOS model (lines). VG is swept from 0 to -40 V with  a -10  V step  in (a)  
and from 0 to -50 V with a -10 V step in (b). µ = 1.2 × 10−6  cm2 /Vs 
and VT = 67 V (solid lines) or VT = (67 + 50) V (dashed lines) for the 

10CuPc OTFTs. µ = 3.1 × 10−6 cm2/Vs and VT = 39 V (solid  lines)  or  
VT  = (39 + 7) V (dashed lines) for the 10CuTBTAP  OTFTs. 

 

 
Also, this method is especially useful when combined with a 

characterization technique to extract its parameters. This is the 

so called HV G  function [11], [24], defined  as: 
VG 

HV G(VG)  = 

¸ 

ID (VG)dVG/ID(VG). (3) 
<VT 

VS = IDRC (6) 

ID = MCV 2 (7) 

They are simple expressions as they depend only on one 

parameter, RC or MC . These expressions are theoretically jus- 

tified by a previously proposed model that considers injection 
and transport of charge in organic diodes [19], [27], [28], [29]. 
In the cases analyzed in Figure 2, a linear trend is observed    

in the triode region. Thus, a  linear ID − VS  relation should  

be obtained after introducing in (5) the experimental data and 

the proper values of VT , γ, VS  and  ko. 

This method is applied to the HV G  function  extracted  
from transfer characteristics measured in the 10CuPc and 

10CuTBTAP OTFTs  at  VD  = −45 V  (crosses  in Figure 3). 

The HV G function can be evaluated in the linear and 

saturation modes. In the saturation mode, HV G is linear with 

VG [12]: 

 
HV G(VG) =   (VG − VT − VS )/(γ + 3) (4) 

In the derivation of the function HV G in the saturation 

regime (4), the drain current ID (2) is introduced in (3). 

For simplicity and characterization purposes, the value 
of the contact voltage VS is assumed constant (although 

VS is a function of ID and VG, VS = VS (ID, VG)). An 

appropriate value for VS to be used in (4) could be the 

average value of the contact voltage evaluated over the 

different gate voltages and drain currents VS ≈< VS > = 
< VS (ID, VG) >. The relation VS (ID, VG) can be extracted 

from experimental data and (2) if the parameters γ, ko and 

VT  are known: 

 
VS  = VG − VT 

−[ID (γ + 2)/k0 + (VG − VT − VD )
γ+2]1/(γ+2) (5) 

As the relation VS (ID, VG) is not known a priori, an 

initial estimation for VS ≈< VS > must be provided. In 
previous  works  [20],  [25],  [26],  we  proposed  a  method to 

After fitting the experimental HV G function with (4), the 

following values result: VT + VS = 18 V  and  γ = 1.5 for  

the  10CuPc  OTFT  and  VT  + VS   = 23 V  and  γ  = 1.6 for 

the 10CuTBTAP case. Then, the values of the parameters VS 

and ko are iteratively modified and introduced in (5) until 

linear ID − VS curves are obtained. The result is represented 
with crosses in Figure 4 using the values (a) VT  = 38 V,  

VS  = −20 V,  ko  = 4.0 × 10−13  A/V2, µo  = 7.2 × 10−8
 

cm2/Vs and γ = 1.5 for the 10CuPc OTFT and (b) VT     = 43 

V , VS  = −20 V,  ko  = 1.2 × 10−13 A/V2, µo  = 2.2 × 10−8
 

cm2/Vs  and γ = 1.6 for the 10CuTBTAP OTFT.  As   shown 

in Figure 4,  the  contact  voltage  VS  varies  between  0  

and -40 V. The value VS = −20 V used in (4) can be 
considered as the average value    . The solid lines are linear 

fittings in which the inverse of the slope determine the value  
of the contact resistance as a function of the gate voltage: R(0 

V)=7.5×108 Ω, R(-10 V)=7.5×108 Ω, R(-20 V)=8.6×108 Ω, 
R(-30 V)=9.9 × 108 Ω,  and R(-40 V)=9.9 × 108 Ω,  for the 

10CuPc OTFT;  and R(0 V)=11.3 × 108 Ω, R(-10 V)=6.1  × 

108 Ω, R(-20 V)=5.4 × 108 Ω, R(-30 V)=5.7 × 108 Ω, R(-40 

V)=5.5 × 108 Ω, R(-50 V)=4.9 × 108 Ω, for the 10CuTBTAP 
OTFT.  Introducing the  values of  all  these  parameters in the 

compact model (2), including the contact effects (6), the solid 

lines of Figure 5 are obtained. A good agreement with the 

experimental data is achieved. 



 

 

 
 

 

Fig. 3. HV G function  extracted  from transfer  characteristics measured at VD 

= −45 V in (a) 10CuPc and (b) 10CuTBTAP OTFTs (symbols). The solid 
line is the fitting with (4) using VT + VS = 18 V and γ = 1.5 for the 10CuPc 

OTFT and VT  + VS  = 23 V and γ = 1.6 for the 10CuTBTAP case. 
 

 

In order to show the sensitivity of the method, we consider 

different values of ko  in  both transistors  and determine    the 

new ID − VS relation from (5). Maintaining the values of VT , 
VS , and γ in each transistor but exchanging the values of µo 

of both transistors, the resulting ID − VS curves are depicted 

in Figure 6. We observe how the ID − VS relations move away 
from a linear trend losing their physical meaning. A similar 

situation can be observed when the values of other parameters 

are changed. 

 

IV. DISCUSSION 

The results of the electrical characterization show that the 

threshold voltage in both transistors is very similar but the 

charge-carrier mobility in the 10CuPc material is four times as 

much as in the 10CuTBTAP material. The drain current   does 

not follow the same relation as the mobility, being smaller in 

the 10CuPc transistor  for  gate  voltages  |VG| > 10 V.  Only 

at gate voltages |VG| < 10 V,  the drain current is higher in  
the material with higher mobility. The reason of this  behavior 

is explained with the contact effects. On average, the contact 

voltage is around -20 V in both transistors, as seen in Figure 4. 

This average value has been useful as a way to determine the 

rest of the parameters of the model, in particular the values  of 

the contact resistance extracted from the slope of the ID − VC 

curves  at  the  contacts.  The  contact  resistance  is  higher  in 

the 10CuPc transistor and increases with the  gate  voltage. 

This makes the current density to be smaller, despite having 

obtained a higher mobility in the 10CuPC transistor. The high 

effect of the contact on the drain current for the 10CuPc 

transistors clearly opposes the effect of a higher mobility. The 

analysis of the experimental data with the ideal MOS model 

shows that the mobility is higher in the 10CuTBTAP transistor. 

With  the ideal model, the mobility and the threshold   voltage 

Fig.  4.      Current  voltage  curves  at  the  contact  extracted  from  (5) using 
the experimental output characteristics at different gate voltages and the 

parameters  (a)  VT  = 38 V  ,  VS  = −20 V,  µ0  = 7.2 × 10−8  cm2 /Vs  
and  γ = 1.5 for  the  10CuPc  OTFT  and  (b)  VT   = 43 V  ,  VS   = −20 V, 
µo  = 2.2 × 10−8  cm2 /Vs and γ = 1.6 for the 10CuTBTAP OTFT. The 
solid lines are linear fittings that provide the value of the contact resistance. 

 

 
Fig. 5. Comparison of measured output characteristics [(a), (b)] and 
measured transfer characteristics [(c), (d)] in 10CuPc and 10CuTBTAP 

OTFTs (×) with the compact model (2) (solid lines). The calculations 

include the contact effects and the values of the parameters shown in 
Figure 4. VG  is swept from 0 to -40 V with a -10 V step in (a) and from     
0 to -50 V with a -10 V step in (b), from top to bottom. 

 

 

are the only parameters that allow interpreting the higher value 

of the current density in this transistor in comparison with the 

10CuPc one. However, we have seen that the inclusion of the 

contact effects can reverse this conclusion and obtain a lower 

value of the mobility despite the higher current   densities. 

A further discussion about the values of the contact resis- 

tance can be made if we consider the variables it depends on. 

The contact resistance is  proportional to  the mobility µ   and 



 

 

  
 

Fig.  6.   Current  voltage  curves  at  the  contact  extracted  from  (5)  using 
the  experimental  output  characteristics  at  different  gate  voltages  and  the 
parameters  (a) VT   = 38 V , VS   = −20 V,  µo   = 2.2 × 10−8   cm2 /Vs 
and  γ = 1.5 for  the  10CuPc  OTFT  and  (b)  VT   = 43 V  ,  VS   = −20 V, 

µo = 7.2 × 10−8 cm2 /Vs and γ = 1.6 for the 10CuTBTAP  OTFT.  The 
solid lines are the linear fittings of Figure   4. 

 

 

the charge volume density pcontact  in this   region: 

 

1/RC =   qSpcontactµ/xC = σcontactwµ/xC (8) 

where S is the is the cross section of the channel where 

current ID flows, xC is the contact length and σcontact is free- 

charge surface density. The cause of the low conductivity of 

the contact region can thus be attributed to a lower mobility or 

a lower charge density in comparison to those at the intrinsic 

channel of the transistor. In [30], the path that the current 

follows from the contact towards the conducting channel is 

modeled with lower mobility, attributed to an anisotropic 

mobility. 

The parameter RC is expected to depend on the gate 
voltage, as many experiments have shown the dependence 

of the ID − VC curve at the contacts with the gate voltage 
[16], [17], [31]. To describe this dependence, we analyze the 

two regions of different conductivity distinguished along the 
channel of the organic transistor [23], [32], [33]: the low 
conductivity region close to the contact defined by the free- 

charge surface density σcontact = xC/(wµRC ) and the high 
conductivity region in the intrinsic channel defined by its 
counterpart free-charge surface-density, usually expressed as 

[34] σchannel = Ci(VG − VT ).  The  free  charge  density  in 
the contact region can be considered as a fraction of the last 

one: σcontact = σchannel/K. Although K is an undetermined 
constant, there is no physical reason to believe that the mobile 
charges in these two adjacent regions start appearing at    very 

different gate voltages, or follow very different trends, unless 
local nonuniformities were present just at the contact region. 

Therefore, σcontact  can be assumed proportional to (VG −VT ). 

Fig. 7. Extracted values  of  1/RC  (circles).  The  dashed  lines  show  the 
trend that 1/RC would follow according to (9). In the 10CuTBTAP case, the 
extrapolation of the data at low gate voltages intercepts with the VG-axis at 
close to VT = 43 V. The deviation from this trend at more negative voltages 
can be explained by trapping effects inside the organic   material. 

 

 

Introducing this dependence and the gate voltage dependence 

of the mobility µ = µo(VG −VT )γ in σcontact = xC/(wµRC ), 
we can write 

 

1/RC =   α1(VG − VT )
(1+γ) (9) 

where α1 is a  constant. 

Figure 7 shows with circles the values of 1/RC obtained in 

the analysis of the 10CuPc and 10CuTBTAP transistors. The 

dashed lines show the trend that 1/RC should follow accord- 

ing to (9), in which the presence of local nonuniformities just 

at the contact region are ignored. In  the  10CuPc  transistor, 

the contact resistance  is  almost  constant, not  following (9). 

In the 10CuTBTAP transistor, the  extrapolation of  the  data 

at low gate voltages intercept with the VG-axis at close to      

VT = 43 V, following this trend. The deviation from this trend 

at more negative voltages can be explained by trapping effects 

inside the organic material. From this analysis, we can deduce 

that the  10CuPc  transistor  is  highly  affected  by  trapping  

in  degradation induced defects. The  10CuTBTAP  transistor, 

although not completely free of them, is less sensitive to these 

induced defects or traps. 

 
V. CONCLUSIONS 

A comparative study between two organic thin film tran- 

sistors fabricated with different organic materials  (10CuPc 

and 10CuTBTAP) has been made with  the  aim  of  finding 

the best performance. Output and transfer characteristics have 

been measured in both transistors and a parameter extraction 

procedure has been  used  in  order  to  determine  the  values 

of the threshold voltage, mobility and current-voltage curves 

at  the  contacts.  A  less  precise  procedure  (ignoring contact 



 

 

effects) has also been employed to determine the values of the 

mobility and threshold voltage. They point out the presence of 

anomalies. Nevertheless, they must be interpreted with more 

precise models. In this regard, we highlight the analysis of 

the evolution of the contact resistance with the gate voltage. 

This analysis has been fundamental to detect more contact 

effects in the 10CuPc transistors produced not only by an 

increment of the contact resistance but also by the presence 

of more defects at the contact region, which can lead to a 

loss of stability in the   OTFT. 
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